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REPORT TO COUNCIL
City of Sacram e nto
915 I Street, Sacramento , CA 95814 -2604
www.CityofSacramento . org
PUBLIC HEARING

March 20 , 2007
Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Council
Title: Adopt Ordinances Amending City Code for Animal Care Services
Location/Council District Citywide
Recommendation: Adoptthe 1) Ordinance amending sections ofthe City Code
relating to dog licenses; 2) Ordinance amending sections of the City Cade relating to
cat licenses; 3) Ordinance amending and adding sections to the City Code relating to
criminal and administrative penalties; 4) Ordinance adding Article IX to Chapter 9,44 of
the City Code relating to the sale and advertisement of dogs and cats; and 5}
Resolution to amend the Citywide fee and charge report to establish new fees for
Animal Care Services
Contact: Hector Cazares, Division Manager, 8O87433, Donna Wicky, Administrative
Officer, 808-6719
Presenters: Not Applicable
Department: General Services
Division: Animal Care Services
Organization No: 3174
Description/Analysis
Issue: During City Council's February 27, 2007 afternoon session, Council
considered public testimony regarding the proposed ordinance revisions and
additions. At the conclusion of that testimony, Council directed staff to formalize a
vote with Animal Care Services' Citizens Advisory Committee and return an
March 20, 2007, with the results of that votefi
At the February 27, 2007 Citizens Advisory Committee evening meeting, a formal
vote of the committee members concerning the proposed changes to the City
Code was taken. The committee voted to approve the attached code revisions
and additions.
The recommendations in this report address revisions to City ordinances related
to animal care enforcement and cost recovery processes. This report proposes
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licensing fee increases as set forth in the attached resolution amending the fee
and charge schedule for Animal Care Services..
To manage the problem of animal overpopulation and create added incentives
for pet owners to spay and neuter their animals, Animal Care Services proposes
an increase in licensing fees for bath altered and unaltered animals and
additional restrictions on the sale, transfer and breeding of dogs and cats" The
proposed amendments will strengthen Animal Care's enforcement capability and,
additionally, will allow for cast recovery for program and operational expenses
through an administrative remedy collection process?
The ordinance revisions amend the existing dog and cat licensing portions of the
City Code, add provisions to streamline the citation process (by providing for new
administrative penalties), and authorize Animal Care Services to collect fees
related to citations. The ordinance amendments and revisions address critical
animal welfare and population management issues and related public health and
protection practices and animal care enforcement activities.

Policy Considerations: Establishing City Code provisions which address the
community's needs and concerns, including reasonable regulations and
requirements for the peace and protection of City neighboncoodst encourage
responsible pet ownership, and promote compliance with Animal Care
regulations, contribute to the public's health, safety and the welfare of both the
City's human and animal populations.
The code revisions and additions proposed by this report support the City's
strategic goal to achieve sustainability and enhance livability for all City residents,.
Committee/Commission Action: On January 4, 2007, the Law and Legislation
Committee approved staffs proposed code modifications and directed staff to
forward to the City Council the attached ordinance amendments and additions.
In the ordinance amendments presented to the Law and Legislation Committee,
they contained provisions authorizing a $10 license transfer fee for dog and cat
licenses. After presenting the ordinance amendments to the Law and Legislation
Committee, minor changes were made to the ordinance amendments to allow for
establishment of license transfer fees by resolution of the City Council^
on February ^^^ 2007, the Animal Care Citizens Advisory Committee voted to
support the ordinance revisions and additions, and various community animal
welfare groups have reviewed these proposals with staff and support adoption of
the proposed ordinance amendments and additions*
Environmental Considerations: This action has no potential for causing a
significant effect on the environment, and therefore is exempt from CEQA review,
as stated by the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (Section
15061 (b)(3)}.
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Rationale for Recommendation: The intent of these amendments is to
encourage pet owners to spay and neuter their animals and to ensure that
residents and community members have the capacity, ownership and motivation
to enhance and preserve their neighborhoods by reducing pet overpopulation
and promote safe, livable neighborhoods within our community.
Additionally, these revisions provide a tool for the administrative imposition and
collection of fines and penalties related to animal licensing, similar to the Code
Enforcement process Fines and penalties collected will be used to offset the
enforcement costs.
Financial Considerations: The changes to existing Animal Care Service fees and
charges are designated in the attached resolution amending Animal Care Service fees..
The goal of establishing fees and penalties and increasing licensing fees is to reduce
pet overpopulation by providing regulatory incentives for owners to alter their dogs and
cats.
The fees are intended to help recover the actual costs of providing, administering and
enforcing the licensing ordinances, and to help offset costs of providing animal care
services such as sheltering and medical care.
Regarding the administrative penalties imposed under the proposed ordinances, a
minimum of fifty percent (50%) of all penalty fees collected and fifty percent (50%) of all
unaltered license fees collected by animal care shall be placed in a sterilization fund and
used to finance public or private programs that provide pet spaying and neutering
programs to low income individuals or families in the city.
Emerging Smat1 Business Development (ESBD): No goods or services are being

purchasedRespecti:ully Submitted by:
Hector R. Cazares
Manager, Animal Care Services

t
Approved by:

.

Director, Department of General Services
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Recommendation Approved:

^e,.- Ray Kerridge
City Manager
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ATTACHMENT I
BACKGROUND INFORMATION

iLQP.OS^d Licensin Fe^ ^cbe
On June 10, 2003, City Council approved a revision in Animal Cares Service's licensing
fee schedule. To address the pet overpopulation and enforcement issues attributable to
unaltered animals, the fee schedule provided a flnancial incentive for pet owners to alter
their animals by authorizing licensing fees for altered animals at 113 the rate of that for
unaltered animals.
However, every year, though the numbers are gradually decreasing, thousands of
unwanted animals continue to be euthanized by the City of Sacramento. Spaying and
neutering of animals is the foremost solution to ending the problem of pet
overpopulation
To address the costs and related public safety and enforcement issues associated with
the pet overpopulation problem, staff proposes creating a significantly greater financial
incentive for pet owners to spay and neuter their animals while proposing a modest fee
increase for altered animals. The proposed fee for licensing an altered animal is
approximately 1110 the rate of that for unaltered animals. In addition, staff is proposing
that cats be licensed, currently a legal requirement in the County of Sacramento.
Because cats cannot be contained in yards and because they have not been required to
be licensed, they have proliferated and created a tremendous workload on our shelter.
Provisions contained in the ordinance also allow for a reduced unaltered license fee (a
breeder's fee) for animals that meet stipulated requirements as set forth in the proposed
City Code revisions and are not bred during the time the reduced unaltered license is
valid.
The proposed license fees were developed with input from numerous animal welfare
organizations including the County of Sacramento, Humane Society of the United
States, Animal Protection Institute, and the Sacramento Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. The County of Sacramento Animal Control is also proposing similar
license fee increases.
Staff believes imposing a significantly greater licensing fee for unaltered animals and
greater penalties for violations of the City's animal regulation ordinances will provide the
extra incentive necessary for pet owners to spay and neuter their animals, and thereby
reduce the significant problem of pet overpopulation.
Additionally, the overall shelter operation is impacted by housing unaltered animals, as
they often require special attention and separate kenneling, contributing to space
shortages and behavioral problems. Unaltered animals are also a major cause of
nuisances such as aggressive and "running at large" behaviors. Consequently, a
portion of the proposed fees is targeted at recovering enforcement and housing costs,
medical and surgical expenses and damage caused by these unaltered animals.
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The table below provides the current and proposed licensing fee structure:
'

Unaltered Dog

Altered Dog

Current Fee

Unaltered Dog
(Breeder' s Fee)

Proposed

Current Fee

Proposed

Proposed

1 year

$12

$15

$36

$150

$36

3 yea r

$3Q

$35

$90

$4D0

NIA

Unaltered Cat

Altered Cat

Current Fee

Unaltered Cat
(Breeder' s Fee)

Proposed

Current Fee

Proposed

Proposed

1year

$1U

$10

$30

$75

$36

3 year

$26

$25

$75

$2D0

NIA

Administrative Rem
As an alternative remedy for handling the citation and enforcement process Animal
Care Services proposes:
.

Streamlining the citation process by providing an in^house administrative
procedure to manage ardir^^^^e violations and the appeal process

.

Authorizing an in-house collection process for fines and penalties to directly
offset the cost of providing animal welfare services by eliminating the external
collection agency from the revenue recovery process

This administrative remedy removes the citation process from the court system to an i^^
house resolution. Under the current system, pet owners pay fines to the court system,
which in turn sends only a small percentage of the original fine to the City. If this
proposal is adapted, pet owners will pay the entire fine to Animal Care Services, which
will directly offset the cost of providing services. This proposal will also provide greater
control over license payments because staff will be able to check for unpaid licenses at
the time ^^^ owners are paying fines
After approximately one year of using the new system staff will be able to accurately
assess the impact on licensing revenue from this proposal. Effects to existing staff
workload and the need for additional staff related to the implementation of the
administrative remedy process will require additional review after the procedure is
operational, approximately one year subsequent to implementation.
Additional Provisions
Additional provisions of the proposed ordinance amendments impose restrictions on the
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advertisement, sale, and transfer of animals, regulate the Iocation and manner of these
transactions, prohibit the sale of animals under the age of eight weeks, and delineate
licensing requirements for animals involved in these transactions, including cat
licensing.
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ATTACHMENT 2

ORDINAN CE NO .

Ado pt ed by the Sacra m ento City Council
Date Adopted
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 9.44.O2O, 9A4.490,
9.445OO, 94451O, 9n44n52O, 9.44.530, AND 9ff44a55^ OF
CHAPTER 9.44 OF THE SACRAMENTO CITY CODE
RELATING TO ^^G LICENSES
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECTION 1

The following definitions are added to Section 944AJ20 of the Sacramento
A.
City Code to read as follows:
"Animal care" means the city agency responsible for enforcing animal related
laws, including provisions of Chapter 9.44^
"Commercial establishrnentr' means a place where commodities are exchanged,
bought or sold. This shall include but not be limited to pet stores or other commercial
businesses selling animals.
"Veterinary facilities" means all premises where veterinary medicine, veterinary
dentistry, veterinary surgery, and the various branches thereof is being practiced..
The definition of "vaccination" as set forth in Section 9.44.020 of the
B.
Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows;
"Vaccination" means the inoculation of an animal with an antirabic vaccine
approved by and in the manner prescribed by the State Department of Public HeaIth.
Except as rn^^^^^^ above, the definitions set forth in Section 9.44020 of
C.
the Sacramento City Cade shall remain unchanged and in full farce and effect.
SECTION 2.
Section 9.44.490 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
9.44.490 License-Required.
A.

Itis unlawful for any person to awn, harbor or keep within the limits of the
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city a dog, over the age of four months, without first obtaining from the city a license
authorizing the keeping of such ^^g within the city,
It is unlawful for any person to breed an unaltered dog within the limits of
B.
the city while the dog is unlicensed.
a it is unlawful for any person to own, harbor or keep within the city any dog
over the age of four months that has not been sterilized, unless such person holds an
unaltered license, unaltered license with reduced fee, or is otherwise exempted as set
forth in subsection F or G of this section.
A valid license issued pursuant to this section to one owner may be
^^
transferred to a new owner for a transfer fee in the amount established by resolution of
the City CounciL
Whenever a license tag is lost, stolen or damaged, the owner shall apply
E.
for and obtain a replacement license from animal care services upon payment of the
replacement fee.
Any owner of an unaltered dog that meets all of the following criteria for
F.
each unaltered dog shall annually pay a reduced unaltered license fee upon written
proof on an annual basis that the owner meets the following criteria:
Registers each dog with the American Kennel CIUh, United Kennel
?I r
Club, American Dog Breeders Association, or other valid registry approved by the
animal care services division;
Be a registered participant in at least one event sanctioned by a
2.
national registry and approved by the animal care services division within the previous
twelve (1 2) month period from the date of issuance of the license or a showing that the
dog has achieved a title at any time from a purebred dog registry. If an owner can not
show proof that the animal has been shown in the previous twelve (1 2) month period,
the department shall have the discretion to determine whether this subsection has been
met; and
Does not breed the dog during the time the animal holds a reduced
3.
unaltered license. It is unlawful for the owner or any person to breed the dog during the
time the animal holds a reduced unaltered license. This does not preclude the owner
from obtaining an unaltered license at the full rate for the year the owner intends to
breed the animal.
G.

The following are exempt as specified:
1.

No fee shall be charged for dogs specified in Section 944510 of

this chapter.
Dogs that are certified in writing by a licensed veterinarian as not
2.
being suitable subjects for sterilizing due to health or age reasons will be assessed the
altered license fee. A veterinarian shall specify in writing how long the animal is not a
suitable subject for sterilization* If the animal at a later date is determined by the
veterinarian to be suitable for sterilization then the appropriate fee will be assessedn
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SECTION 3.
Section 9A4.500 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
9.44.500 Fees^Waiver.

A.

Fees and license periods:

A license fee in the amount established by resolution of the city
I.
council shall he collected by the animal care services manager, other authorized city
department, by veterinarians, other persons authorized by the animal care services
manager, or other persons authorized by the city manager, from the owner of each dog,
male or female, over the age of four months, located within the city.
The license period is a maximum one year or three years
2.
commencing on the first day of the month the dog receives a rabies vaccination and
expiring the last day of the month immediately preceding the month during which the
vaccination will become invalid.

a

License fees shall become due and payable on the date of

expiration
Upon presentation of proper proof of spaying or neutering certified
&
in writing by a licensed veterinarian, the license fee for such a spayed or neutered dog
shall not exceed one4half of the basic fee.
A delinquency fee set by resolution of the city council shall be
5.
payable in addition to the license fee whenever a license is not renewed on or before
the first business day after expiration.
Any person who acquires ownership, custody or control of any dog
6.
not currently licensed pursuant to provisions of this chapter shall be immediately liable
for the payment of the license fee and shall be liable for a delinquency fee as set by the
city council if the license is not obtained within thirty (30) days.
No license shall be issued for acurrent license period until such
7.
time as there is paid an amount equal to all delinquencies and fees outstanding for the
prior license period in addition to the fee for the current period.
Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection A of this section, the animal
a
care services manager is hereby authorized to waive delinquency fees for up to one
month per year, in order to encourage citizens with unlicensed dogs to obtain licenses.
The animal care services manager shall cause this licensing amnesty program to be
publicized throughout the city.
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SECTION 4.
Section 9Fl445i 0 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
94451 O F^^ Exemptions-Guide dogs and law enforcement dogs.
A fee shall not be collected or received for any dog license issued for a guide
dog, signal dog, or service dog owned by a totally or partially blind person, or deaf
person: or person whose hearing is impaired, or physically handicapped personr or for a
dog used in active duty status with a governmental law enforcement agency.
SECTION 5
Section 9.44520 of the Sacramento City Cade is amended to read as follows:
9.44.52O Vaccination certificate required prior to issuance
A dog license shall not he issued for any dog unless and until the owner of the
dog presents to the animal care services manager or other authorized city department a
valid certificate of vaccination obtained pursuant to Section 944M2O of this title, or
unless he or she is exempted therefrom as provided herein.
SECTION 6
Section 944530 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
9,44.53D AppfNcation^Issuance-Identification tag to be issued.
The person owning or having control of the dog shall furnish to the animal care
services manager or other authorized city department a description of the dog sufficient
for identification, which description shall be entered in a record kept by the animal care
services manager for that purpose. A metallic or plastic identification tag having a
number corresponding with the registration upon the dog shall be issued to the owner of
the dog. Upon such registration, a license to keep a dog shall he issued to the applicant.
SECTION 7.
Section 9.44.550 of the Sacramento City Cade 1s amended to read as fa11ow^^
9.44.55O Identification tag-Not transferab'e.
It is unlawful for any person to use any identification tag for any other dog than
for the one for which it was originally issued. The owner of a licensed dog shall preserve
the license upon the premises wherein the registered dog is kept and shall, upon
demand of the animal care services manager, or any health officer, or a police officer of
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the city, show to such anlmal care officer or health officer, or police officer the I^cense to
keep such dog.
Adapted by the City of Sacramento City Counc'rl on

by the following vote.

Ayes:
Noes:
Abstain:
Absent:

Mayor Heather Fargo
Attest:

Shirley Concallno, City Clerk
Passed for Publication:
Adopted:
Effective:
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ATTACHMENT 3

ORDINANC E N O.

Adopted by th e Sacrame nto C ity Cou n cil
Date Adopted
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 9.44.020, 9.44R49O,
9.445OO, 944N51O, 9.44.520, 9.44.53O AND 944.55O OF
CHAPTER 9.44 OF THE SACRAMENTO CITY CODE
RELATING TO DOG LICENSES
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECTION 1.
The following definitions are added to Section 944020 ofthe Sacramento
A.
City Code to read as follows:
"Animal care" mcans thc. cit agency responsibl^ f^r ^nforcin ^ninial related
laws. includin provisions of Cbai.ter A4
"C.mm.rca^l elishni.^pt" m.^^^ ^ i^^e where commodities are exchanged
bought or sold. This .hall i.ncluce but not b^ lirr^ited to ct stores or other commercIa
busiriesses seIlin animals.
`lveterina facilities" means aII remis es where veterina ry medicine , veterina ry
dentistrv, veterinarv surcierv, and the various branches thereof is heinci practiced.
...

The definition of "vaccination'" as set forth in Section 944.020 of the
B.
Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
"Vaccination" means the inoculation of an animal with
an antirabic vaccine approved by and in the manner prescribed by the State
Department of Public Health.
Except as modified above, the definitions set forth in Section 944020 of
a
the Sacramento City Code shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect.
SECTION 2.
Section 9.44490 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows.
944.49O LicenseRequired.
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It is unlawrul for any person to
''pv^rII.,. ha. rbor or kee^ within the
A.
limits of the city a dog, over the age of four months, without first obtaining from the city a
license authorizing the keeping of such ^^g within the city.
^.
e rs onto breed an unaltered dog within the limits of
jUsunw:ful for an
city
while
thedo
is
unlicensed.
t.
It is unlawf^l fpr an person to own harbor or keep within the city any do
C.
over the a^e of four months that has not been sterilized, unless such rerson holds an
un^lt^red licens^4 unaltered license with reduced fee, or is otherwise exem ted as set
forth in subsection F or G of this section,

ft

A valid license issued Dursuantto this section to one owner may be

transferred to a new owner for a transfer fee in the amount established b resolution of
the .it cour^.cil.
Whenever a Ilcer^s.e ta is lost stol^n or c . .arria.q e. the owner shall
E.
^^r ^nd obtain a re Iacornent license from animal care services upon payment of the
replacement fee.
An owner of an unaltereddo tha.t meets all ofthe fcIlowing criteria for
F.
eachunaltered dog shall annuall
ay . red.ced un^lteredlicee fee .upon .writter^
roofonanannual basis that th^ awr•••er m.e•ets ..t he foIl^wing •crReriaf

I.

i^ters each dog with the American Kennel Club United Kennel

Club. American Doc Breeders Association, or other valid reciistrv aooroved by the

animal care services division;
2.
Bea re ^ stered Darticioant in at least one event sanctioned by a
national reciistrv and a ao roved b the animal care services division within the revious
twelve (12) month period from the date of issuance of the license or a sh.win ...t the
^oci has achieved a title at any time from a ^urebred doc recistrv. If an owner can not
show roof that the animal has been shown in the revicus tr^r^Cy^ (1.2)month period,
the .d^ ^rtrnent shall have the discretion to determine whether this ...ubs^cti^n
met; and

Does not breed the ^cxi durina the time the animal holds a reduced
a
unaltered license. It is unlawful for the owner or any person to breed the do durin the
time the animal holds a reduced unaltered license. This does not reclude the owner
from obtainin an unaltered license at the full rate for the ear the owner intends to
breed the animal.
G.

The fallowing are exem pt as specified:
t

No fee shall be charaed fordoas soecified in Section 9.44.5i0 of

thi^ cter.
2.
Dogs that are certified in writing by licensed veterinarian as not
beinci suitable sub«cts for sterilizinu due to health or aue reasons will be assessed the
altered license fee. A veterinarian shall sDeci in INritin haw Ion the animal is not a
^ultable ^ub'ect for steriliz^ti0r^. Ifthea ru^mal at a l^te.r d ate is determined b the
...
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vefeririarian to be suitable for sterilization then the a ao roorlate fee will be assessed.
SECTION 3.
Section 9.44.500 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
^^JV^^ver^^^

9.44.500
A.

EE . and licen•s•e periods:
A license fee in the amount established by resolution of the city
In
council shall be collected by the chief animal care services manger, other authorized
city department ^l othcec, by veterinarians other ersans autho.rized b th.earirnal
^•are Services mana er or other persons authorized by the city manager, from the
owner of each dog, male or female, over the age of four months, located within the city.
The license period is a maximum one year or three years
2.
commencing on the first day of the month the dog receives a rabies vaccination and
expiring the last day of the month immediately preceding the month during which the
vaccination will become invalid..

a

License fe.esshaII become dueand payable an the date of

ex irafion,
Upon presentation of proper proof of spaying or neutering certified
4.
in writing by a licensed veterinarian, the license fee for such ^ spayed or neutered dog
shall be not exceed one^half of the basic fee.,
A delinquency fee set by resolution of the city council shall be
5.
payable in addition to the license fee whenever a license is not renewed an or before
the first business day after expiration.
Any person who acquires ownership, custody or control of any dog
6.
not currently licensed pursuant to provisions of this chapter shall be immediately liable
for the payment of the license fee and shall be liable for a delinquency fee as set by the
city council if the license is not obtained within thirty (30) days.
No license shall be issued for a current license period until such
7.
time as there is paid an amount equal to all delinquencies and fees outstanding for the
prior license period in addition to the fee for the current period.
Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection A of this section, the elef
B.
animal seritrol officer care servicmanager is hereby authorized to waive delinquency
fees for up to one month per year, in order to encourage citizens with unlicensed dogs
to obtain licenses. The animal chief animal ocitrl-office-careservices_manager shall
cause this licensing amnesty program to be publicized throughout the city,.
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SECTION 4.

Section 9445i 0 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
9.44.510 Fee ExemptionsGuide dogs and law enforcement dogs.
A fee shall not be collected or received for any dog license issued for a guide
dog, signal dog, or service dog awned by a totally or partially blind person, or deaf
person, or person whose hearing is impaired, or physically handicapped person, or for a
dog used in active duty status with a governmental law enforcement agency.
SECTION 5
Section 944520 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows
9.44*520 Vaccination certificate required prior to issuance.
A dog license shall not be issued for any dog unless and until the owner of the
dog presents to the chief animal eentr-oteffleer-^se.rvices rnana ger or other
authorized city department a valid certificate of vaccination obtained pursuant to Section
9A4T620 of this title, or unless he or she is exempted therefrom as provided herein.
SECTION 6.
Section 944530 ofthe Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
9.4453o Application-Issuance---Identification tag to be issued.
The person owning or having contral of the dog shall furnish to the eh4ef animal
con.trol•offiGeFcare services marjager or other authorized city department a description
of the dog sufficient for identification, which description shall be entered in a record kept
c are services rrj.anager for that purpose. A metallic or
by the chief animal contr"
plastic identification tag having a number corresponding with the registration upon the
dog shall be issued to the owner of the dog. Upon such registration, ^ jerrnt-license to
keep a dog shall be issued to the applicant.
SECTION L
Section 9T44?550 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
9.44.550 Identification tag^^.Not transferable
It is unlawful for any person to use any identification tag for any other dog than
for the one for which it was originally issued. The owner of a licensed dog shall preserve
the license per-rnt upon the premises wherein the registered dog is kept and shall, upon
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demand of the chief animal coRtcet--efflec-care services manage r, or any health officer,
or a poII^^ officer of the city, show to such animal eentro1-c are officer or health officer, or
police officer the i^^^^^^ perrnit4o keep such dog.
Adopted by the City of Sacramento City Council on

by the following vote:

Ayes:
Noes.
Abstain:
Absent:

Mayor Heather Fargo
Attest:

Shirley Concolino# City Clerk
Passed for Pub1ication4
Adopted:
Effective:
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ATTACHMENT 4

ORDINANCE NO .

Adopted by the Sacramento City Co u ncil
Date Adopted
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 9s44.43O, 9.4&440, 9.44A50^
^44M46O AND 9.44.48^ OF CHAPTER 944 OF THE
SACRAMENTO CITY CODE RELATING TO CAT LICENSES
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO
SECTION t
Section 9,44A30 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows
9n4443O License-Required
It is unlawful for any person to own, harbor or keep within the limits of the
A.
city a cat' over the age of four months, without first obtaining from the city a license
authorizing the keeping of such cat within the city.
It is unlawful for any person to breed an unaltered cat within the limits of
B.
the city while the cat is unlicensed.
It is unlawful for any person to ownt harbor or keep within the city any cat
C.
over the age of four months that has not been sterilized, unless such person holds an
unaltered license, unaltered license with reduced fee, or is otherwise exempted as set
forth in subsection G of this section.
^^
A valid license issued pursuant to this section to one owner may be
transferred to a new owner for a transfer fee in the amount established by resolution of
the City Council.
E
Whenever a license tag is lost, stolen or damaged, the owner shaIl apply
for and obtain a replacement license from animal care services upon payment of the
replacement fee.
F.
Any owner of an unaltered cat that meets all of the following criteria for
each unaltered cat shall annually pay a reduced unaltered license fee upon written proof
an an annual basis that the owner meets the following criteria„
•1 n Register each cat with the International Cat Association, the Cat
Fanciers Association, or other valid registry approved by the animal care services
division;
2. Be a registered participant in at least one event sanctioned by a
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national registry and approved by the animal care services division within the previous
twelve (12) month period from the date of issuance of the license or a showing that the
cat has achieved at any time a title from a purebred cat registry. In the event that an
owner can not show proof that the animal has been shown in the previous twelve (12)
month period, the department shall have the discretion to determine whether this
subsection has been met; and
3. Does not breed the cat during the time the animal holds a reduced
unaltered license.. It is unlawful for the owner or any person to breed the cat during the
time the animal holds a reduced unaltered license. This does not preclude the owner
from obtaining an unaltered license at the full rate for the year the owner intends to
breed the animaln
a The following are exempt as specified:
Cats that are certified in writing by a licensed veterinarian as not being suitable subjects
for sterilizing due to health or age reasons will be assessed the altered license fee. A
veterinarian shall specify in writing how long the animal is not a suitable subject for
sterilization. If the animal at a later date is determined by the veterinarian to be suitable
for sterilization then the appropriate fee will be assessed.
SECTION 2 ,
Section 944.440 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
944.440 Fees^'Waiver.
A.

Fees and license periods:

A license fee in the amount established by resolution of the city
I.
council shall be collected by the animal care services manager, other persons
authorized by the animal care services manager, other authorized city department, or
other persons authorized by the city manager, from the owner of each cat, male or
female, over the age of four months, located within the city
2.
The license period is a rnaxirnurn one year or three years,
commencing on the first day of the month the cat receives a rabies vaccination and
expiring the last day of the month immediately preceding the month during which the
vaccination will become invalid.
License fees shall become due and payable on the date of
a
expiration.
4#
Upon presentation of proper proof of spaying or neutering certified
in writing by a licensed veterinarian, the license fee for such spayed or neutered cat
shall not exceed one-half of the basic fee.
5k
A delinquency fee set by resolution of the city council shall be
payable in addition to the license ^^e whenever a license is not renewed on or before
the first business day after expIrationFl
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Any person who acquires ownership, custody or control of any cat
6,
not currently licensed pursuant to provisions of this chapter shall be immediately liable
for the payment of the license fee and shaII be liable for a delinquency fee as set by the
city council if the license is not obtained within thirty (30) days.
No license shall he issued for a current license period until such
7.
time as there is paid an amount equal to all delinquencies and fees outstanding for the
prior license period in addition to the fee for the current period.
Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection A ofthis section, the animal
B.
care services manager is hereby authorized to waive delinquency fees for up to one
month per year, in order to encourage citizens with unlicensed dogs to obtain licenses.
The animal care services manager shall cause this licensing amnesty program to be
publicized throughout the city.
SECTION 3.
Section 9.44450 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
9.44.450 Vaccination certificate required prior to license.
A cat license shall not he issued for any cat unless and until the owner of the cat
presents to the animal care services manager or other authorized city department a
valid certificate of vaccination issued by a licensed veterinarian, or as provided through
vaccination clinics, with an approved anti-rabies vaccine approved by the United States
Department of Agriculture,
SECTION 4.
Section 944.460 of the Sacramento City Cade is amended to read as follows;
944.460 Application-issuance--identification tag to be issued.
The person owning or having control of the cat shall furnish to the animal care
services division or other authorized city department a description of the cat sufficient
for identification, which description shall be entered in a record kept by the chief animal
control officer for that purpose. A metallic or plastic identification t^^ having a number
corresponding with the registration upon the cat shall be issued to the owner of the cat.
Upon such registration, a license certificate shall be issued to the applicant.
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^^CTJON 5.
Section 9+44r480 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
9.44.480 Identification tag-Not transferable.
It is unlawful for any person to use any identification tag for any other cat than for
the one for which it was originally issued. The owner of a licensed cat shall preserve the
license certificate upon the premises wherein the registered cat is kept and shall, upon
demand of the animal care services manager, or any health officer, or a police officer of
the city, show to such animal control officer or health office, or police officer the license
certificate to maintain such cat.
Adopted by the City of Sacramento City Council on

by the following vote;

Ayes:
Noes;
Abstain:
Absent:

Mayor Heather Fargo
Attest:

Shirley Concolino, City Clerk
Passed for Publication:
Adopted:
Effective:
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ATTACHMENT 5

ORDINANCE NO .

Adopted by the Sacramento C ity Coun ci l
Date Adopted
AN ORDINANCE AM ENDING SECTIONS 94443O, 9a44.44O, 9k44454,
9.44,46U AND 9,44A48O OF CHAPTER 944 OF THE
SACRAMENTO CITY CODE RELATING TO CAT LICENSES
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECTION 1.
Section 9?44430 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
9r44.43o Lic^^^^^^ntaryRegui,red.
© m

ARy-p
eei4iflcate and tag.

F ^ g sua-4 i eeR6e shall
Oan

•

•

•

beoional on the -paft-o-th

e--ownei ,

It is uniawful for an y p erson to own .. . h.rbor oi k^e within the limits ^f th^
A.
cit a cat over the a g e af four r^ont^swithout first obtainjn frorrl thecit a license
authorl^in the kceep inof such cat witbin th.e cNt
It is unlawful for an p erson to breed an unaltered c•••at within the limits of
B.
the citv while the cat is unlicensed.
^
It is unlawful for an erson to cwn h arbor or kee within thecit a n^at
c.
over the a eof . four r^qath^ that Iia^ not been sterilizedunlesssuch pe..on holds an
unalterec licens .e . . u naltered license with r^cucecfe...eor is otherwise exem pted as set
forth in subsection G of this section*

p ursuant to this section tgon^ owner ma y be
A valid liccnse i^su
El
transferred to anew owner for a transfer fe. in the amount establishe .d b.^n of
^jt C ounc l .
.

...
. . .......................

^
i

.

Whe.never a lice • e ta is lost stolen or dam. g.e. th^ owner shall app l y
E.
for and obtain a re placement licerise from animal careservines u pon ^ m^nt 0fth^
re p lacement fee.
An owner of an unaltered c.t that meets aII of the followin g criteria for
F.
e^ch unaltered cat shall annuall a^ reduced unaltered license f jp.on ^rritt^n roof
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on an aflflu^l ba sis that the owner
...

pts the followin g crite

1 . Re i^ter each cat with the I nternational Cat Association thc..... .C^t
Fanciers Association. or other valid r^ i^t approved. b the anirnai care services
divisi^nj
2. Be a re istercd ^rtici ant in at least o.fl .vent s an ctioned b a
national re ist and a pp roved b the anirn^l c?re services division vuithirj the reous
twelve ( 12 ) month p eriodfromth.e dateof issua.n . ce af thelicense or a showin g th.
In the event that an
c..at has achieved at an time a title from a urebred.cat r^ ist
owner can not shov^r raqf.that the animal has be€n show n in the previous 1w
month period, the derartment shali ^ave the discretion jodeterrnine whether this
subsection has been met; and
...

...

& Does not breed the cat during the tirn.etl^e innal holds a reduced
erson to breed the cat d urin the
unaltered lnse} It is unlawful for th.^ auvn.er ar an
time the animal holds a reduced unaltered license. This does not reclude the ov^rn^r
from obtaining an unaltered licnse at the full rate for the ear the owner intends to
breed the animalt
a The following ir€. . . . ^em t as s p ecified:
certified in writin by.a licensed veterinarian asnot b^in ^uitable
Cats th^t
subjects for sterilizir^ d.ueto..health or age reas^^swill ^e assessed the altered license
fee. A veterir^ari^n shaIl specify in writin haw1on the animal is not a .s.uitablepb'ect
for sterilization. If the animal at a later date is .determined bythe veterinarian to be
suitable for sterilizatio.r thenthe appropriate fe
SECTION 2.
Section 9.44,,440 of the Sacramento City Cade is amended to read as follows:
9.4&44O Fees-Waiver.
A.

Eend license periods:

A license fee in the amount established by resolution of the city
^^
council shall be collected by the eh1ef-animal con-to!-offieccare servic^^
other p ersons authorizc . d ^ the animal care service srn^^^ ^r or-other authorized city
^
department, or other persons authorized by the city manager, from the owner of each
cat, male or female, over the age of four months, located within the city.
.2. --The license period is a maximum one year or three years,
commencing on the first day of the month the cat receives a rabies vaccination and
expiring the last day of the month immediately preceding the month during which the
vaccination will became invalid.
License fees shall became cu.e and ^avable on the date of
3.
!2 IrP.

4,.

Upon presentation of proper proof of spaying or neutering certified
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in writing by a licensed veterinarian, the license fee for such spayed or neutered cat
shall be not exceed one-thicd-half of the basic fee.
Adelln uenc fee. s^t b resolution ofthe cit c^uncil .all be
5*
p ay ab1e in addition to tl^^ LLgn .se fee whenever a licensejs not renewed an or before

the first business da y after ex iration.
6^n person who acq uires ownershi p custody or control of an cat
not curr^ntl licensed pursuant to rovi^ipns af this chapter sh.all be. immediately liable
for the Davment of the license fee . an. _shall be liable far a delin uenc fee as set b th^
cMtv council if the license is not obtained within thirt 30 davs.
7 .Ncjice.nsesh all beissued for a current lic.ense p eriod until such
time . ..here is p aid an amount equal to ^Il ci .elin uencies and fees outndin for the
...

.

rLr license period in addltion tthe feefor the current eriod.
Natwithstanffin the ro^islans .cf subsection A afthis s^cticn th€ an^rn^l
ft
...

care services 1"nana q er is hereb y authorizedto wa1vedeRn u.enc fees for u to one

month p er ear in order to encoura g e citizens with .unlicensed do g s to obtain licens.
ra mto be
The animal care services man^ e.r sha11 cause this licensin g amnest

publicized tbrou h out the cit y ,
SECTION 3
Section 944.450 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
944.45O Vaccination certificate required prior to license.
A cat license shall not be issued for any cat unless and until the owner of the cat
care services manager or other authorized
presents to the chief-animal contco`
city department a valid certificate of vaccination issued by a licensed veterinarian, or as
provided through vaccination CliniCS, with an approved antirabies vaccine approved by
the United States Department of Agriculture.
SECTION 4.
Section 944460 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
9.44.460 Application-issuance--identification tag to be issuecn
The person owning or having control of the cat shall furnish to the animal n
services diyision or other authorized city department a description of the
eentrol
cat sufficient for identification, which description shall be entered in a record kept by the
chief animal control officer for that purpose. A metallic or plastic identification tag having
a number corresponding with the registration upon the cat shall be issued to the owner
of the cat. Upon such registration, a license certificate shall be issued to the applicant
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SECTION 5.
Section 944480 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
9.44.480 Identification tag^Not transferable.
It is unlawful for any person to use any identification tag for any other cat than for
the one for which it was originally issuedfi The owner of a licensed cat shall preserve the
license certificate upon the premises wherein the registered cat is kept and shall, upon
demand of the Ghefanimal eertrol officer care services manager, or any health officer,
or a police officer of the city, show to such animal control officer or health office, or
police officer the license certificate to maintain such cat.
Adopted by the City of Sacramento City Council on

by the following vote:

Ayes;
Noes,
Abstain:
Absent:

Mayor Heather Fargo

Shirley Concotino, City Clerk
Passed for Publication:
Adopted:
Effective:
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ATTAC HMENT 6

ORDINANCE NO .

Adopted by th e Sa cramento City Cou ncil
Date Adopted
AN ORD[H^^^^ AMENDING SECTION 9.44.210 OF CHAPTER 9.44 OF THE
SACRAMENTO CITY CODE RELATING TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES, AND ADDING
SECTION 9A4.215 TO ARTICLE II OF CHAPTER 9.44 RELATING TO
ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTIES
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECTION t
Section 944210 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follouvs.
94421 0 VioIationCrimi nal Penalties.
Any person violating Section 9?44. 1 00t 9.44.660 or 9A4.770 of this
A.
chapter is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable as set forth in Section 1 .28010 of this
code. Any person violating Section 9.44F68O of this chapter is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable as set forth in Section 944.680.
BAny person violating subsection (A) or (C) of Section 944490 of this
chapter, or subsection (A) or (C) of Section 9.44430 of this chapter is guilty of an
infraction, and shall be subject to the following: upon the first violation, afine of three
hundred dollars ($300.00) for each animal with respect to which there is a violation,
and asecond or subsequent violation, a fine of not less than five hundred ($50OO0) for
each animal with respect to which there is a violation. If the person no longer
possesses the animal, he or she is still responsible for any and all fines assessed to
him or her.
Any person violating subsection (B) or (F)(3) of Section 944.490 of this
C.
chapter, or subsection (B) or (F)(3) of Section 9A4.430 of this chapter is guilty of an
infraction, and shall be subject to the following: upon the first violation, a fine of five
hundred dollars ($50O00) for each animal with respect to which there is a Violation,
and a second or subsequent violationt a fine of not less than one thousand dollars
($1 000n00) for each animal with respect to which there is a violation. If the person no
longer possesses the animal, he or she is still responsible for any and all fines
assessed to him or hern
Any person violating any other subsection of Section 9.44490, any other
D
subsection of Section 944430, any other section of Article 111 of this chapter, or any
other section of Article 11 of this chapter is guilty of an infraction, and shall be subject to
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the following: upon the first violation, a fine of one hundred dollars ($10(3.00) for each
animal with respect to which there is aviolation, and a second or subsequent violation,
a fine of not less than five hundred ($500A)0) for each animal with respect to which
there is a violation. If the person no longer possesses the animal, he or she is still
responsible for any and all fines assessed to him or her.
E.
infraction

Any person violating any other provision at this chapter is guilty of an

Every person violating any provision afthis chapter shall be deemed guilty of
F.
a separate offense for each day, or portion thereof, during which such violation continues
and shall be punishable therefor as provided in this section.
SECTION 2.
Section 9.44.2 15 is added to Article II of Chapter 9.44 ofthe Sacramento City Cade to
read as follows:
944.21 5 VioIation^Admirtistrative Penalties
In addition to criminal sanctions and other remedies set forth in this code, the city
may impose administrative penalties for all violations of this chapter. Administrative
penalties shall be imposed, enforced, collected and reviewed in compliance with the
provisions of Section 1 .28.010 ofthis code. However, for the specific violations listed in
the subsections of this section, the amount of the administrative penalty shall be as
stated in that subsection rather than Section 1 2801 0 ofthis coden For all other
violations of this chapter not stated in the subsections of this section, the amount of the
administrative penalty shall he determined as stated in subsection (D)(3)(a)(b)(c) and
(d) of Section 1.28.010 ofthis code,
Any person violating subsection (A) or (C) of Section 9R44A90 of this
chapter, or subsection (A) or (C) of Section 9Fl44,430 of this chapter shall be subject to
the following administrative penalties: upon the first violation, a fine of three hundred
dollars ($300n00) for each animal with respect to which there is a violation. If the person
complies with the applicable section within fourteen (14) days after receiving notice of
said violation and presents proof of compliance to the animal care services manager,
the fine shall be waived; upon asecond or subsequent violation, a fine of not less than
five hundred ($500.00) for each animal with respect to which there is a violation. If the
person no longer possesses the animal, he or she is still responsible for any and all
fines assessed to him or her,
Any person violating subsection (B) or (F)(3) of Section 9.44490 of this
B.
chapter, or subsection (B) or (F)(3) of Section 9.44.430 of this chapter shall he subject
to the following administrative penalties; upon the first violation, a fine of five hundred
dollars ($500.00) for each animal with respect to which there is a violation, and a
second or subsequent violation, a fine of not less than one thousand dollars ($iQOftOO)
for each animal with respect to which there is a violation. lfthe person no longer
possesses the animal, he or she is still responsible for any and all fines assessed to him
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or hern
Any person violating any other subsection of Section 944490, any other
C..
subsection of Section 944A30, any other section of Article IV, or any other section of
Article VshaII be subject to the following administrative penalties: upon the first
violation, a fine of one hundred dollars ($100.00)foreach animal with respect to which
there is a violation. If the person complies with the applicable section within fourteen
(14) days after receiving notice of said violation and presents proof of compliance to the
animal care services manager, the fine shall be waived; upon a second or subsequent
violation, a fine of not less than five hundred ($5Q000) for each animal with respect to
which there is a violation. In the event that the person no longer possesses the animal,
he or she is still responsible for any and all fines assessed to him or her.
A minimum of fifty percent (^0%)of aII penaltyfees collected pursuant to this
a
section and fifty percent (50%) of all unaltered license fees collected by animal care shall
be placed in a sterilization fund and used to finance public or private programs that provide
sterilization programs to low income individuals or families in the city.
Adopted by the City of Sacramento City Council on

by the following vote:

Ayes;
Noesf
Abstain:
Absent;

Mayor Heather Fargo
Attest;

Shirley Concolino, City Clerk
Passed for Publication;
Adopted:
Effective:
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ATTACHMENT T

ORDINANCE NO .

Adopted by th e Sacra mento City Cou ncil
Date Adopted
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 9.44.210 OF CHAPTER 9.44 OF THE
SACRAMENTO CITY CODE RELATING TO CRIM1NAL PENALTIES, AND ADDING
SECTION 9.44.215 TO ARTICLE II OF CHAPTER 9.44 RELATING TO
ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTIES
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:

SECTION 1.
Section 9w4421 0 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
9.44.21 0 Violation-Criminal _Penalti„^.
& Any person violating Section 944. 1 00, 944660 or 944Fl770 of this
chapter is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable as set forth in Section 1 h28.010 of this
code. Any person violating Section 944680 of this ttIe-cl^pjr is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable as set forth in Section 944.680. Ay-peiso . ' any
F

eth

^^

p

rel"1

^Te^^"'^^7T4
of th1s ohart
q

f1aOf1'40F1 r1

+ #^^

r

El
e-unist ab1e th erefor

EfE

B.
f4n er^.On \riQlatin subsection (A) or (C) of Section 9.44490 ofthis
chanter, or subsection (A) or (C) of Section 944430 of this chapter is uilt of an
infraction. andshaIl be subject to the foIlowirig: upon the first rri.lation a fir^^ ^...fthree
hundreddollars ($ 30.Q.OQ ).1^r ch. . animal with res ect tcj whic.h there is a violation
and a second or subse uent violation a fine of not less than five hundred ($500,00) for
each animal with respect to which there is a violation. if th eperson no l
osse^^^^
any.and. all. fines assessed to
him or her.
c.
An y. p e rson violatin subsection ( B ) o. .F )( 3 ) of Section ^A4.4^Q cf thi^
chanter. or subsection (B) or (F(3) of Section 9.44430 of this chaoter is auiltv of an
infraction, and shall be subiect to the followinci: u on the first violation+ a fine of five
hundred dollars 500.00') for each animal with resrect to which there is a violation
^ECand or subse u.nt yiol.atiqn a .fineof n.^t leth?n.pne thousand d.llars
($ 1000.00.fQr each an^mal w.ithres ect to which there is a violation. lf the person no
Ionqer oossesses the animal, he or she is still resoansible for any and all fines
...
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assessed to him or herh
Dn
An ersog ^iplat^n a ny other subsectioQof Section 9.44.490, an other
of Article IV of this chapter, or any
subsection of Section 9.44.43^
other se otion of Article Il ofthis cha ter 1 scu ilt of an infra ction , an d shall besub'ect to
1oo.Do for each
the follovuinQ: uoon the first violation, a fine of one hundred do1Iai
a
second
or
subsequent
violation
animai with res ect to .which thereis a violationan... d
thar^ fve hundred ($.5QQ..O...)fo...ech ^jimal with respect to which.
^ fne of nat
there is a. v10lation. If the personna longer possesses the animal h^ or she is still
r^s ar!Sible for anY and all fines assessed to him or her.
E.
infiractiont

An

erson.yiolatin ar^ other rovisionof this chapter is guilty of an

F.
Eve rv.p ers.on violatir^ a.r^ royision .ofthis cha ter ^hall
a seoarate offense for each day, or Dortion thereof, durinci which such violation continues
and shall be unishable therefore as rovided in this section.
SECTION 2.
Section 9.4421 5 is added to Article II of Chapter 9.44 of the Sacramento City Code to
read as follows:
9.44.21 5 Violation-Administrative Penalties
In ....dditipn to criminal sanctions and other rern.dieS S€tforth in thi^ coc..e th^
rna ir^ cj .Se ^dnninis trivQpi.altie...^ for all violations of this cha ter. Administrative
oenalties shall be imposed, enforced, collected and reviewed in comiliance with the
rovisbnsof Section ^28...O 10 of this code. However, for the s ecific violations listed in
the subsection. of this ^e.ctio.n theam.ount afthe administrative penalty shall be as
stated in that subsection rather than Section 1 .28.O1 0 of this code. For all other
violations of this cha 0 ter not stated in the subsections of this section, the amount of the
administrative 0 enal shall be determined as stated in subsection (D)(3)(a(b(c) and
d of Section 1 28.010 of this code.
An person violating subse.ctian (/Qor(C)ofSe.ction ^.44.49c ••• Of thi^
A.
ch^ ter or subscctibr^ (A.)_or (C) of Section 9.44.430 of this chapter shall be subject to
the followln adrr^inistrativ^••••pen^ltiu 0fl thefirst vi.latior^ a fine ofthree hundred
doIlars ($300.00) for each animal with respect to vuhlch thereis .^i^l^ti^n. If th^ ^r^^n
c^m li^suvith thc... applicable se.tion within fourteen (j4J days after receiving notice of
said violatlon a.nd re..ent^ rppf pf cor^ liance to the animal care services manager,
the fine shall b.e vtiraived. U ori.a second or subsequent vialation a fine of not less than
five hundred ($500.00 ).for..e.ach animal with res ect to which thcre is aolatian. lfth^
er.oruio Ion er os•••esscs th^ animal he or she is still responsible for any and all
fines assessed to him or her.
on violating subsection (B) or (F)(3).$.e.pfion 9.44.4..O ofthis
i ►n
p.
^tign (B)or (F)(3)_of Section 9+44.430 of this chapter shall be subject
cha ter or
to the following administrative enalti^s: u on the firSt vi^l^tiar^ a fine of five hundred
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dollars ($j50000) for each animal with res ^ct towhich thereis aviolation an.cia
second or subse uent violation a fine of not Ithan one thous^nd doll1 000.00
for each animal with resnect to which there is a violation+ If the erson no lonaer
ossess€s the anil Iarshe is still responsible for an and all fines assessed to him
or her.
ecti.n ofS ection 944490. an other
An erson v^o.Iatin ^n at^^r
C.
su^^e.^tipn of Section 9.44.430, an other section ofArticle ^V ^r an other s.ectior^ of
Artkle. 'I S ha11 ^^ ^ub`e.ot to the follawing a drninistrative penaIfl: upon the first
violatiari . eof one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each anirnal withrespect tovuhich
therei^ a viol^tion. Ifthepersori compUes with the a I`rcabl^ ction within fourteen
(14)..davs.a.fterrec.eyjnupjice of said violation an.d resents proof of compliance to the
animal care services rnana er the fine shall I^ vuaiyed, ^ on a.SeCond cr subse uent
violation a... fine of not less than five hundred ($500.00) for ^^ch.anim.al with respect to
which there is a violation. In the event that the ^erson no Ioncier possesses the animal
he ar she i s still responsible for an and all f in es assessed to him or her.
A minin^urr^ of fift ercent (5Q....gfliLpenaltyfees CoIle.ted ursUanttothis
D.
section and fft er^^pj ^0% of all unaltered license.fees collected banim.al care shall
be laced in a sterilization fund and used to finance ^ublic or private orocirams that orovide
sterilization ro rams to low income individuals or families in the city.
Adopted by the City of Sacramento City Council on

by the following vote:

Ayes:
Noes:
Abstain:
Absent:

Mayor Heather Fargo
Attest:

Shirley Concolino, City Clerk

Passed for Publication:
Adopted:
Effective:
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ATTACHMENT 8

ORDINANCE NO .

Ado pted by th e Sacrame nto City Cou n cil
Date Adopted
AN ORDINANCE ADDING ARTICLE IX TO CHAPTER 9.44 OF
THE SACRAMENTO CITY CODE RELATING TO THE
SALE AND ADVERTISEMENT OF DOGS AND CATS
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECTION 1.
Article IX is added to Chapter 944 of the Sacramento City Code to read as foIlovus:
Article IX Sale and Advertisement ofDogsand Cats

A.
No puorw or kitten shall be sold or transferred under the aae of eiaht
weeks unless nor to an hvsica1 transfer of the DUDC or kitten from the seller or
trans.feror to th.a n .w awncr thepuppy or .kitten .s a rcve clfor sale as evidenced k
written documentation from a veterinarian licensed to racticein California.
B.
lb.Fi r. the 5aIe of ^ u
0r kitten shall not be
EPLt ..P.
considered corn iete .rIless and until the seller or transferor p h y sicall y transfers the
^
or ^Citten t^ the n^u^ o^. •er.
^.
.`.so....thissection a puppy or kitten means an animal that is
under the aje of eight weeks.
9.44.790 Advertisements for sale and transfer of doas and cats
A.
Any person who advertises to the Dublic the availability of any doa or cat
for sale or transfer, whether for comDensation or otherwise. shall rorninentl clisnla
theanimal's license number in the advertisement exce tas provided in subsectionA(3)
of this section.
1,
lf the ^ersan is advertisina the sale of a litter of ouooies or kittens
under the a eof four months tje license number of the mother shaI1 be dis
If#he erson is advertising the sale of a dog or cat over the age of
2.
four months the license numberafthe animai that isb^i^ sgldortransferred shall be
displayed.
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3.

The provisions of this subsection (A) shafi no. apply to the

follouvin :
The .a dv^rtiserncntfor sale of an individual u
or kitten
a
under the a e of four months provided that the person sellin the .p.uprw or kitten shall
disclose, uoon reauest of the buyer or arrimal care ^ersonn& the name and address,
includin cit state and count of the erson from whom the Dunn was obtained.
b.
Government agencies or animal rescue organizations th
have demonstrated to the animal c...are serv.ices rna.ager that the ha^re im Iernent?.d an
on pin ^t^riliz.atian ro r^rn
weu as ^n ada ticn ro ramc^r hurn^ne..ocie.ti^^ cr
societies for the revention of cruelty to animals if such societies are incorp orated under
the ro^risions... of .a I ifQrfl.i^ Car orations ^pdc.........ectio.n :10.4.0.0 and thc..... Non ro fit Public
in ^t
Benefit Corporation Law in Part 2 of the California Corporations Code
Section 51 1Qand. successor sections1 or to veterinary facilities.
B.
The seller .f the do... ci.or C.t shall rovide the do or cat license number to
an urcher and. shaJl include th^ lic^nsenumher on .n rei t of sale or tran^f^r
dacument. If the anirna! bein sold.or transferred is under the age of four months and
was bred within the city lirnits the se!!er shal! pro vid ethe !Ice.nse nurnber ^f the mother
0n ^n recei tof sale cr fransfe....doc urnent. If the puppy or kitten was bred from an
a^nimal residin outside the cit lirrhits then the seller shall provide the name and
addresS 0f the sour^e of the dog cr ^•••at ^nd any b. .11°r.. .e.uired by
the animal care services manager.
C.

No person shall resent ^n do or cat for sale or transfer uwr^ether for
an ublic Iace. The. term public lace shall include but
not be limited to streets highways, sidewalks, carnivals. bo••ard.wall^^ sw.a rets fle^
rnarkets 0utclocr rri^rt^ and areas in front c..f corn.mercial establishments. This shall
not apply to overnment ^ encies or animal rescue or a.ni^a.tions that hav
demonstrated to the animal care services manager that they have irnrfernented an
onQoin sterilization rxo^ram as well as an adoption ^roaram, or humane societies or
societies for the prevention of cruelt to anirn^ls if ^uch soci^ti^s are incor orated under
the rovisions of California Corporations Code Section 10400 and th^ Nonprofit Publi^
nefit
^ration Lawin f^rt 2 of the c.....alifornia Corporations Code beginning
Section 51 1 0 and successor sectionsi or to veterinary facilities.

ft

No p erson shal! resent an do g or cat for sa1eor transfer whether for

corn ensation or otherwi^e . at an ^ucti^n.

E.

No p erson shali transfer an y .o g or cat as a P..ri

^nter into ^n ccntest IcttE

drawin

. o. • as an inducement to

arne com p etition , or auction,

F.
Na er^on shall ive auv^ ^n dog or cat as an inducement to enter a
^usine.s^
or to enter into abu^inessarrin
of
Iace. .
a A c^mmer^ia! e^tahlishrnent s.ellin lcI1 kred co s cr cats on the
rernise.s shali rorninentl display the license number ^^f the dogs or cats that are
being sold in the estab lishrn.ent and ^n ^ther ertinent infprrrjon re uire. b the
an'rmal careservices manager.
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If the commercial establishrnent is selling a litter of u ie s or
I.
kill ensunder theage of fo ur rno nths the licensenurnber of the mother must be
dis 1ayed.
2.
If the commercial establishment is se II in ado or ca to ver the age
of four month^ th^
nS^ nurn ber of the an im al that isbeing sold or transferred must
be displayed.
If the commercial establishment is sellina an individual ^^DI:J or
3.
kitt^^ in^^r th. age of four months, the commercial establishment shall ci^ Ia name
^ricLaddre.ss iflCludln9. city, state and country, of the person from whom the puppy was
obtained.
^.
If a commercial enterprise is adv^rti^in the carnnnercial enter ri
itself .an^ not an ^nirn.al for s^Ieortransferthen n.o licnur^be.r is
to

dis layed in said advertisement.
H.
A commercial establishment selling dogs or cats on the remises that
vrere bred With in the statebut not within. the. city shall makc....available durin. r^ ular
bu^ines^ hours to animal care personnel the name and address of the source of such
nent infQ[rnatio0 re uired b the animal c••ar^
yices
do s or cats an^ ^n 9th^r
manager.

I.
Notwithstanding Section 941..J80 no persort ^h^ll ^eII cr transfer
tu.nder.the ageoffaur ^onth. of ^ e. that wasbred outside the statewithout fir^t
providing animal care with aCalifornia health certificate for
sold or transferred within the city.
Adapted by the City of Sacramento City Council on

ch animal intended to be

by the following vote:

Ayes:
Noes:
Abstain:
Absent;
Mayor Heather Fargo
Attest;

Shirley Cancolino, City Clerk
Passed for Publication:
Adopted:
Effective:
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RESOLUTION NO .

2OO7XXX

Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
March 20, 2007
AMENDING THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO FE E AND CHARGE REPORT TO AMEND
FEES FOR ANIMAL CARE SERVICES
BACKGROUND
A.

City ^^^^ ^^ 9A4i40, 944430, 944440, 944.490. and 9,4450Q allow license
fees and other fees for dogs and cats to be established by resolution of the City
Council,

a

To address the costs and related public safety and enforcement issues
associated with the pet overpopulation problem, City staff has proposed a new
licensing fee schedule that creates a significant financial incentive for pet owners
to spay and neuter their animals while presenting a modest fee increase for
altered animals. The regulatory goal of increasing licensing fees is to reduce pet
overpopulation by providing economic incentives for owners to alter their dogs
and cats.

C.

The proposed licensing fees were developed with input from numerous animal
welfare organizations including the County of Sacramento, Humane Society of
the United States, Animal Protection Institute, and the Sacramento Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

a

The City's shelter operation is adversely impacted by housing unaltered animals,
as they often require special attention and separate kenneling, contributing to
space shortages and behavioral problems. Unaltered animals are also a major
cause of nuisances such as aggressive and "running at large" behaviors,
Consequently, a portion of the proposed fees is targeted at recovering
enforcement and housing costs, medical and surgical expenses and damage
caused by these unaltered animalst

E.

The fees are intended to help recover the actual costs of administering and
enforcing the licensing ordinances, and to help offset the casts of providing
animal care services, including those mentioned above.

F.

The proposed licensing fees bears a reasonable relationship to the social and
economic burdens caused by unaltered animals, dog and cat breeding
businesses, and pet overpopulation.

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS;
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Section I .

The City of Sacramento Fee and Charge Report is hereby amended to
include the foUowing Anima' Care Services licensing fee increases..

^^ ^^^^^ art me nt
Fee Name: Animal Care Licensing Fee
Current/Proposed Fees:
Una ltered Dog

Altered Dog
Curre nt Fee

U na ltered Dog
( Breed e r's Fee)

Proposed

Current Fee

Propose d

Proposed

1 year

$12

$15

$36

$15Q

$36

3 year

$30

$35

$9a

$400

NIA

Altered Cat

Current Fee

Unaltered Cat

Unaltere d Cat
( Breeder's Fee)

Propo sed

Current Fe e

Proposed

Proposed

1 year

$10

$10

$3Q

$75

$36

3 year

$25

$25

$75

$20Q

N/A
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